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THE BEHRING SEl

EXCURSION. An Illustration of the Way Big Charge* 
are Made for Relieving Dint rewed 
Fishermen—The Case of Consul Hart

e Coroner's Jury Censures the Night | pew Bits About the Autocrat of the 
Watchmen of the Lansdowue for 
Neglect.CHEAP EXCURSION THE LIONIIS AROUSED.Breahfhst Table.

Of Ca
Gloucesjeb, Mass., Aug. 23.—Fisher- 

who have been so unfortunate while
Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes will cele- 

| Th«fcoroner's inquest on Peter Brophy I brale hiB8oth birth day on Aug. 29, and 
rhich was postponed from Monday last wi„ then eDter npon tbe period called
inti! Friday, was again postponed last fjctogenarian, writes a correspondent in
venmg. To-day the inquest continued. the New York Mail and Express. For 

_ ; Ijjdhn and Alexander Nixon, the two I haifaoentoy be has been the delight
Tbe Brltisi. NrhMwr “Ee.eita" V* youths who were with Brophy on the : au wbo [ove a jM)n mQt or a comic or 

s.t«eo-Tbe “ p.ibn.drr" mm* night of his deatn, and at the time of the linm0rou8 bit of verse sprinkled with
“nibble- Helenrr. cnOrmeb. accident were examined. pathoe, and only a year ago he published

ay tkleobaph to thx OAWTTB. • John Nixon, sworn, said “I am em- an o{ a trip abroad, which he
Fort Townsend August 24th.—Ameri filoyed by Messrs. Hutchings & Co., On I madc at an age wben most men prefer 

can sealine schooner James G. Swan wai Saturday the 1 ah inet. I was at work al] t0 ^ doling by the fireside, 
seised in Behring sea July 30th, with 2S5 U*y. In the evening I strolled around The yonng graduate found himself fa- 
dead seals aboard by the govemmen town until about nine o clock mong wjtliin a year after his graduation.

Rush, when I went down to the comer of Broad ^ny a üterarv man has attracted his 
documents and and Carmarthen streets where I remained | Sret no.ice in a literary way by a few 

skins were taken aboard the “Rush” end Jolm Kearns. About 12 o’clock my vereea fitting off some topic at the time 
ordered to Sitka, Alaska, hot brother came along, and we stood a mo- nDnennoet in the popnlar mind. In 1830 

proceeded to this port, and snmmdeed ment together before going home. A man to t was prop08ed to break „p the oM frigate 
to Collector of Customs. There came np Broad street, and asked ns to Constitution. One day there appeared
tween 40 and 50 vessels now in Behring «how him to the steamer Lansdcrwne. iathe BostonAdvertigeraprotestagninst

He was quite drunk and needed assist- OTcb desecratioh, banning.'----- . —
The “Rush” seized the British schooee ,ncF- We took hold of him and saw him Ay, t,*r her tattered enrisn down.

jto his vessel. In conversation with ns he I Ix>ni h“11'said ho bad fallen overboard on the pre- | The author was O. W. Holmes. The
piece took at once, was copied widely in 

ladder of Ithe newspapers, circulated in handbills,

HV —TO-

Aï men
pursuing their vocation on the banks as 
to get astray from their vessels to be 
picked np and landed at Canadian ports, 
or who have been cast away oo^the pro
vincial coast often tell of the scanty way 
they are treated by some of tbe United 
States consular agents, and say that the 
outfit if any, that they receive from these 
men, is very small compared with the 
bills forwarded to the treasury depart
ment for payment on account of clothing- 
food etc., claimed to have been furnished

ENOLAND DISPLACED BY CON
TINUED YANKEE INSULTS.MONTREAL A NOTH K* SKMl'BE »T THE U.

eoviuam « l lll.B. J
a mua»A—VI A THE— At ires Belas Taken by (beStrong M

HV"SHORT LINE." Sea Outrages.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Call and see the Sell-Wringing Slop. London, August 24.—The news of the 
fresh seizures in Behring sea has been 
received here with unpleasant surprise, 
the general belief having been that Lord 
Salisbury's remonstrance would prevent 
a repetition of the Black Diamond out- 

The St James Gazette, which sup-

Ntoves Ranges and Fnrnaees
Jobbing promptly attended tô and satisfaction guaranteed-wsszmssm

and good to return until Sept Skh, at

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE#10.00 EACH. Richard -revenue the «uen.
The secretary of the treasury had his 

attention recently called to a case where 
a bill of $171,08 was contracted by a 
United States consul, for a wrecked crew 
of seven men who came under his charge. 
Thipiling the bill was very large, he put 
it into the hands of Ibe SpDDlll agent fan 
investigation, who detailed secret service 
agent Coogan to look the matter up. Tbe 
case referred to was that of the crew of 
the schooner Bertie Pierce of this port, 
which was wrecked on the passage from 
Newfoundland last winter, at Canso. Al
fred W. Hart, the United States consol 
at this port, took charge of and forward
ed the crew home, for which service he 
sent in a bill for the above amount, all
eging that he had famished them cloth
ing to that extent* Tbe secret-service 
agent came to this city and saw several 
of the crew and the clothing given them.

A sworn statement was taken from each 
man, all testifying that the clothes 
of a very cheap quality, though the bills 
would indicate that tliey had been charg
ed a price sufficient for the best. Over $4 
was charged for a pair of shoes that 
Charles Forbes, one of the crew received, 
which in the judgment of the sailor and 
of the special agent were not worth 
than $1.50. This was simply a specimen 
of the bills, 
provides that goods famished to 
wrecked seamen most not be purchased 
at the store of a consul, if there is any 
other place at band where they can be 
procured. Consul Hart had forwarded a 
statement to Washington, accompanied 
by a voucher, that the outfits famished 
the wrecked seamen were purchased at 
the store of A. N. Whitman hot the crew 
affirmed that they were obtained at Con
sul Hart’s own store.

From what the secret agent learned in 
relation to the matter, he reported to 
Colonel L. M. Montgomery, special agent 
of the treasury department for district. 
No. 1, whose headquarters are at Boston, 
The colonel in tarn sent R M Johnson 
special inspector of customs, to Canso, 
N. S. He talked with Mr. Hart about the 
matter, and the latter made a confession. 
Colonel Montgomery then reported back 
to Washington, and when the bills 
before the fifth auditor of tbe treasury, 
they were disallowed and Consol Hart,

vesselsTheTrain leaves Union Passenger Station at 3 p. m. 
standard lime Returning, leaves Montreal 8.30 
p. m. daily except Saturday.
r.ir.ertAM.

General Manager.

rage.
ports the government, says that these 
seizures offer a fresh aggravation, and 
hints at strong measures being taken to 
check a repetition of them.

The Globe, which also supports the 
tiwazament, devotes a long editorial to 
the subject, ana says thaflf theJTnited 
States desire to produce very strained 
relations with Great Britain they are 
achieving a large measure of success. 
The seizures are ; eminently unfriendly 
and provocative. They may, if perserved 
with, lead at any moment to a rupture 
of diplomatic relations between the two 
countries. The Washington Government, 
it says, should not trade too far on an 
assumption that John Ball will tamely 
submit to these constant indignities, and 
strongly suggests the submission of the 
Atlantic and ; Pacific 'disputes to an im
partial tribunal of able diplomatists.

Thé question was asked in the House 
of Commons to-night by Mr. E T Goorley, 
Liberal member for Sunderland, wheth
er the Government, prior to recess, would 
not state what measures have been 
adopted to arrange mutually with the 
United States a system of regulations by 
which these seizures can be avoided in 
the future. Sir James Furguson, 
Parliamentary 
Foreign Office, replied tliat the Govern
ment was in communication with the 
Government of the United States on the 
subject This reply shows that lord 
Salisbury, as already indicated in these 
despatches, has given the subject serious 
attention. There is a general belief that 
these seizures, being strongly resented 
in Great Britain, must lead the United 
States to adopt some means of settlement.

she was38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.A.J.HEÀXBL
4kn Pass Agents

G. R. PUGSLEÏ, Ll. B. GIVE THE MEN A CHANCE. Sea.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets. SL John, N. B.

er “Ennetta” with 600 skins July 31.
The seizure of the “Pathfinder” and 
“Minnie” was confirmed. The “Path- vious night, 
finder was the only uessel placed in' 
charge of an American officer excepting 
the “Black Diamond.”

2 Twenty-five Cent Scarfs 
for a Quarter.

Half-dollar Scarfs for 25c.
Odd lines Socks and Regatta Shirts 

at half price.

We placed the man on the
the steamer Lansdowne. 1 had him by an^ save *81P" 
the ahonlder. The watchman called to *n ™ree Dr. Holme, baa tonebed very 
na to keep hold of him. The man said that ,a not eapec,ally noted for the

waa all right, and started down. He sparkling rather than the poetic. He has
as down several rungs when he fell. I T p,eCe8’ h°WeTCT’

r , , rr,v— did not see him hit anything but heard there is the true poetic nng Perhaps 
the anlasb. We stood on the wharf some the beat apecimenof this kind rf verse 
minutes, about four, after that. After the ™ is “The Chambered Nantil-

- . T „„„. „ ,h_ -t-m ns.” The moat marvellous feature, how-
Baltimore, Md., Aug., 24.—A cable. «P . „bde down a rope ever, about him is the work which he

gram to the Son from Fort au Prince vie , , , beani the has been able to do upon occasion,the Mole Hayti, says: “légitime ah- * utrePote^ there be a meeting of his classmates to
dieted Thursday, and embarked on a cekibrete their pet in college, a dinner

said “I see his cap there but I don't see of doctors, a supper of authors ; Dr. 
him.” My brother said to me that he Holmes would be called npon to cook np 
must be gone. We looked over the I something choice in verse to grace the 

Port-au-Prince yesterday, (Fri- wharf and could see no signs of the miss- literary menn. And when the feast was 
day.) Peace is probable. The United ing man. ”hanr0f I get the doctor's dish would not only be
States steamer Kearsarge, has moved ^ Qn ,bo way j (bd n’ot any devoured by the classmates or doctors or
nearer to the city, and -Admiral Gherar*-1 p.ninl, to us after the accident, nor did I authors, but would be seised upon by the
di is master of the situation. any one speak to ns. We did not run np I wbo]e Dabbc Indeed, many of his

----------- ------------------ the wharf Who the man was at that nmdnced in thistime I did not know. I had never seen choicest pieces were produced in this
him previously. I saw no marks of blood way.
on his face. I am a little over five feet in Dr. Holmes, during his long life in 
height, and wore, on the Saturday night uteratnre wrote only two novels-“Elsie 
referred to, a brown suit and a soft blue Vemer „', Btady of heredity> and ^he

Alexander Nixon, sworn, corroborated | “Guardian Angel.” 
the statements made by his brother, as 
far as he knew them.

Coroner Berryman then read over all 
the evidence and remarked on several , ,
contradictory statements made by previ- | drawing character than for dramatic 
eras deponents.

The jury after a short discussion 
brought in the following verdict:

We, the jury empannelled to ascertain 
the cause of the death of Peter Brophy,

WE.vriiER Indications—Local showers.

P MENDELSSOHNIQ GENTLEMENS—AND— RI
WS

HAYTI BN MATTERS.. EVANS 
■^PIAIJOS, G Leidtime AMintr and

Me.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

AN -IN-
Maliogany,Waluiit,Itose- 

wood and Ebonized 
Cases.

NO WEEKSS Let

HUNTER, 

HAMILTON

A..T, BTTSTTIT, French gunboat A temporary govern
ment has been formed.

The Northern or Hippolyte’s army was 
to enter

.-J-38 Dock Street.
-—AT-----*

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City»

Waterloo, near Union St.

97 secretary of theThe law, it is said,
Until further notice, all summer goods 

positively at half price. Consisting 
—OF—

Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Nets, Sun Shades,Hand
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,

Au Epidemic of Blptheria.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Columbus, Ohio. Aug. 24.—Diptheria 
is epidemic.is the village of Moscow on 
the banks of the Ohio river. There are 
76 cases. There have been many deaths. 
The sanitary condition of the village is 
very bad.

& MCKAY.King St. “Elsie Venner” being a scientific novel 
its appreciation is limited, and the au
thor succeeded in his novels rather inT. PATTON & CO.

H»1T Time in Lancashire. power.
Beyond his literary work Oliver Wen

dell Holmes is known among bis iriends 
as a genial companion and especially as 

late of the 8. 8. Lansdowne find that he I a wit One of bis witticisms, produced 
came to his death by falling from a I more than thirty years ago, has crept in- 
ladder between the steamer Lansdowne 1 

nd the wharf, and striking his head on 
tie rail of the steamer, and we, tbe others, bat it was perpetrated by the 
lry, would censure William Ward, the | doctor himself. It is this : 
ight watchman, for not taking necessary 
recautions in assisting him on board.

Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

Prices low.

yTEN CASES OF YELLOW FEVER.-THE- BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

g London, August 24.—Owing to the high 
price of cotton, the Lancashire mills 
owners are arranging to work up on half 
time and it is expected several mi ils will 
shortly close down altogether.

CANOPY HAMMOCK Rte, De
tailed at Delaware Breakwater.

Philadelphia, Aug. 22.—Capt Balch, 
in command of the American clipper ship 
John A. Briggs, which arrived at the 
Breakwater yesterday, was only married 
little more than a year ago, and his wife 
had accompanied him on all their voy
ages since then. When she was stricken

The Skip John A. Bries», r‘

to various forms and been attributed toA new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 
Call and see it.

F. E. HOLMAN.
NEXT

Dr. Holmes was one day standing
_______ __ about an autopsy tablç. He is a little

Yacht Upset.—Yesterday afternoon a I man, and a number of other physicians

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Buenos Ayres, August 24.—AWILLIAM B. McVET?

OHEMIGT,
185 Union St., St. John N. B. 
affi-Cool Soda Water with Pare Fruit 

Syrup and Milk Shake.

damage upon the shipping and
JfiS? f P"liiment MngterMbyahomer to ter reS in

y \ h» are renorted Machin», Me., shrinking from giving her 
Europeans and Arabs are reported 

living upon the best terms at Stanley over to the sea. ,
Falla The ship a carpenter made a wooden

Don & Rnsaeir» agencies report 16 case. Her body waa placed in it. The 
failure» in Canada against 27 same week box waa covered with canvas and coated 
last year. over thickly with tar. This was given

Savings banks deposits in Canada in- temporary burial in the sand ballast in 
creased one hundred thousand dollars tbehold the vessel being withoot cargo, 
during July. nmil the vessel should make port.

At Quebec a grand ball is to be given Wl,en the John A. Briggs arrived at 
to His Excellency the Governor General ^ BreakwatCr the United States qnar- 
and Lady Stanley. antine officers detained her, and sent a

lE2!lkE2H”r' ^ omette8”,Îteti^Telhrg
Stanley will start on a western trip early a(jelpbia to Maine. This, it is said in 
in September. Washington, conld not be granted with-

The Empire and Phoenix flour mills at oat the permission of the health authori
se Cathrines, Ontario, were destroyed by tie8 in each of tbe States through which 
fire yesterday. The empire mill was ^ body wonld have to pass, in spite of 
finest in the country. the assertion that the casket is airtight.

Gideon T. Brown, the Boston forger ,, said at tbe Surgeon General’s 
ïraomS^tfreral7nedrer\h°enntahmeeSr£ offiLTat there were ten other cases of 
Backhouse. fever on board the John A. Bnggs.

Mr. Ahem, electrician, has connected Capt Hudson of the tng E V. Macau- 
the C. P. R telegraph 'system with the ley> wbich came np from the Breakwater 
Mackay Bennett cable system at Canso. ye8ter(jay> said on the contrary that

John Hollsworthof Montreal left there 'there are no other cases of sickness on 
a few days since, intending to settle in ^arj and that the vessel is likely to be 
Ontario .H^.^tTost hem î a released from Quarantine s<x,n. : 
oach in ''-^^ y^lrdav either case she will he detained at the

, Lazaretto by the State authorities.
A special train with officials of the 

Baltimore and Ohio railway was run in
to bv an accommodation train near 
Petroleum, W. Virginia yesterday.
Three men killed and eixteen injured.
Cause conflicting telegrams.

The imports to Canada for July 
amounted to $10,580,000,of which $j,000 - 
000 were dutiable. The duty collected 
was $2,100,000. The exports were »10,- 
000,000, of which $9,000,1X0 were the pre- 
dnee of Canada.

The Hamilton, Out, Carnival closed 
yesterday, the weather was fine and 
there was a grand military parade in 
which the 18thBrooklyn N. V., regiment 
and several crack Canadian regiments 
took part

Trois Pistoles, Quebec, is excited 
the finding of the body of a newly born 
infant which had evidently been strangl
ed. The coroner's jury rendered a ver
dict of murder against some person un- 
known.

A section of Barnums railway train 
was derailed yesterday morning near 
Potsdam New York. Thirty eight hors
es and two camels were killed. Some of 

worth thousands of dol-

Mr..Tbed C
Miwèk

£?«£■ £HkiLtE|EHHnEsFE‘£s
site Woodman’s point the T»*1,, I glancingwith atwinkle in his eye from 
suddenly upset by a J>wyJ2”a11 0ne to another, “I feel like a ttwftcent
in a moment the whole p*ny were ™ ^ r
rJJ!S.hngMrIfonald ^ who happened P The doctor in bis poetical works best 
S a “!he shore nearlŒ of all American^ets touches .he modem

fortunate enough to r^cue the party from Hj» ateJote Hay
Son^o'nheïïïtv -ith the exception plane on which hif poems are written is

sassairsÆSSSrtK
SÏIf iTi"::,!: Z'SpK,„; .IW...isn.“9JSt
woold very probably have been drowned. ta instance, was

Tax New Bhvvswick writteu^to stew £ <W
Shed, on Pond street, which has tee ^as thia; yet tbe “One-horse
slowly settling for some time on tne Blue i gb „ gtil| liïeSf perhaps the meet popo- 
next the track, is now being straighten- lar Qf ab tbe doctor’s efforts. Fortnnate- 
ednn The bnilding has listed over I ly for his admirers, the author also still 
several inches, and has to be pushed I lives, and is honored not as poet, author, 
back into position with jack screws, and wlt.hnmorist alone, but as an original in 
tebraced up in the same way, the I C R I all these, and as the most genial and 
freight shed had to be straigh^ned^np^a 1 lovable of

tag touting and leaning over so much isattributed to the jar of the heavily laden

rS“7S‘.7œ *szsr-
buiit is settled or crowded a little to one 1 Vulvmbvb, O., Aug. 22.—The State 
side. I Board of Health has information from

Presentation.—Last evening a depu- I Moscow, Clermont county, a town of 600 
tation from the tailors and clothiers who inhabitants, which vividly describes a 
took part in the Carnival parade waited rejgn Gf terror resulting from disease at
£„MrwhoKa°S £!££ of&ytte thfcsts anepidemic of diphtheria 
MoJcamivtl committee and on be- L, the moat fatal form. The disease 
half of the Tailors and Clothiere of broke out about two weeks ago,
the citv presented Mr. Spread so rapidly that when the State

------  ------ a «av with a handsome gold &ard of Health was first notified, test
An Eleplng emnAmeftier. headed walking cane. The cane bears Friday, there were twenty-six cases and

is not connected with St Jsriath’si nor IjKAK_Nm Xuni a Lesson. The salvation town is in a state of wild excitement 
was Mrs. McDonald a member efthat leaders at Sackville have teen in The atitensim building snlph^tenteto
parish. Father J. Moysant, of kotre the habit of stopping at places where the mftmr^rMds^and sp
Dame church, a French Catholic edngre- cornet hand was playing, and indulging m I Dr McKibben, the Moscow physician, 
gation, is the ftigitive clergymen. He is ,heir erotesquo performances, the pnr- states that the disease has become un- 
a small greasy-complexioned individual, ^ ^inK 0nlv too evident. The other controllable, and that medical assistance 
about 27years old. PMrs. McDonàld is ^Tntag the crowd signified itadisapprov- ia needed. He telegraphed to the State 
nearly 50 and a gray haired ipand- aj of such conduct, bnt the salvation cap- | Beard of Health for assistance.
™Mike McDonald has received Jletter ^ judh-lous Sljomhardmen t of hen fruit nistreas In «he Land of pl«,lr

from his wife, dated Boston, August 12. that discretion was the better part of Parkersburg, W. Va., Ang*. 24 Many
She is still infatuated with the prldst,and vajor.______ _______ victims of the recent disastrous flood in

$7St Rise in Re.it Estate.- Mr. W. A. Lock- Tucker, Tygart, Staly, Little Sandy and 
motheriess. McDonald will appljy for a hart sold at auction today a lot on the otber creck valleys, are homeless, and 
divorce. north side of Queen’s square, next to the bot for the charity of farmers the , sufler-

residence of Senator Boyd, for $2^25. be terrible. The towns and
Last October Mr. Lockhart sold the same K are doing aU in . their power to 
property for $1,480, so that ^>18 fothas reU^® them, but their assistance is in- 
in ten months increased ‘“J?1”® adequate. There are miles of desolate
57 per cent. This shows that real tetate “9 with scarcely a house left
in St. John is rapidly “Pte®™}1* standing and not a vestige of crops. The 
It is a good deal tetter investment than searching for work over the
6 per cent bonds at 20 per cent premium. <lflaolate coimlry. The outlook for these

~Minnie G. Taylor, Capt people for the winter is gloomy

imuiintfiM'RiiiïfÆcTTi’.rrThe Emperor * Well
(BY telbghaph tothk gazette.) 

Munster, Aug 24.—On the arrival of 
Imperial train here, the bells pealed, and 
the crowds assembled at the station, sent 
up a joyous welcome.

School Books and Requisites.
All kinds at loweetlpricee.

-ALSO-

600 Dozen Lead Pencils,
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper,

Just Arrived^ Inspection Invited.

LOOK M MRTISEMENT OF D. & R. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Nrw York, Ang. 24.—All the hooks, 
papers, and other property of Clauaon & 
Son brewing company were yesterday 
turned over to the English pnrehasera.

Window «lass Trust Tfcreelened.
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE»!

Pittsburg, Ang. 24 —The window glass 
trust is again threatened and a 
combination of all the western and 
northern factories is expected.

I

1>. McARTTHUR
BOOKSELLEK.

80 King street. WEEK.
25 CENTS—25 CENTS

DAMAGED KID GLOVES

MEETS THE WANT.
The “ Jaybird» ” and “ Woodperhere”Our stock of

RUBBER Richmond, Tex., August 24.—The two 
opposing political factions here having 
agreed npon Ira Aten, of the State rang
ers, for sheriff, the county commissioners 
yesterday elected him to that office. The 
new sheriff has taken charge of the 
Gibson boys and will hold them until the 
preliminary trial takes place. They are 
charged with assault with intent to mur
der. The people now have confidence m 
the administration being able to keep or
der. The county judge will resign In a 
few days and leave the country. Otter 
prominent “ Woodpeckers ” will do the 
same and claim they do it for the safety 
of their lives. All the wounded are do
ing well.

CLOTHING
DIPHTHERIA SCOURGE.meets all wants in wet weather. Please 

call and examine thegreaty variety of| 
Rubber Goods in our stock.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
08 Prince Wm. St.

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 
Hose &C.

FOR 25 CENTS.
KE1DE!"2" <&= CO., In

picnic at
313 UNION STREET.MONEY TO LOAN. The Hum* Will Leave the Ceentry.

Greexsbury, Pa, August 24. Only fif
teen of the fifty-two Hungarians were 
held for participating in the Hecla coke 
works rioL A majority of the liberated 
men said tney would leave the country 
in ten davs. They are completely 
terrorized. "The places of the absent 
Huns of Mammoth and tbe other works 
are being filled by negroes.

Boulanger-» Efflgy Hr move..
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Paris, Aug 24.^The effigy of General 
Boulanger has teen removed by the 
police from the Musee Grevin.

DR. SHARP'S ENGUSHJONIC BITTERS
prepared by a peculiar and eUborate 
ical process, from rare plants and héros, 

ana entirely free from all mineral, arid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver ana Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illnesj, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
calcrdable benefit; and, being devoid of all spint- 
aous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

k plaints.
P "For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
b suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
' and imparting new strength to the frame, 

which ‘protracted nursing or other exhausting 
causes may have impaired.

StatTbeto Bti'te^p'ïte^a fetaing ^buoyan^, Vraovtag^depression or melan- 
These tatters P”""" J in ,be treatment of Mental and Nervousaffecytioannd TteTp^TheaUhtflow^rfSie frétions, and should te usedbyall

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

M°SKÊ StSS11'''T'

BOARDING.
Adnertixmentt under thit head inserted 

fur 10 cents each time, or fifty cents o week. 
PayaNc in advance.

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on tbe premises.

WANTED.
over

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a iceek. Pay
able in advance.__________

The Weather.
Washington, Aug. 24.—Indications. 

Local showers followed by fair, cooler 
northeasterly winds.

1
1 \iærxssess artists.

London. Aug 24. 
and 93> for ac-

.
The Flour Output. Console 98 3-16 for money

?d st3'“ gSWaÿar
Attintic and Great Welteroforo..

Minneapolis, Aug. 24.—The Norithwest- 
The flour output 

against 
164,900

nun the horses were 
lars. Total loss $40,000.

Mrs. Mary Brennan, a Salvation army
hî^TastnWfrom^head quartersjound 
her regimental sargeant, husband and 

Mollie Langdon a private, drunk ana 
eepin the captainfs bedroom. The 

captain fired the private down stairs head 
first and pounded the sergeant, lhe 
two went to jail afterwards.

ern Miller says:
last week was 102,240 barrels,
121,300 the previous week, and 
for the corresponding time in |888. A 

wheatf
the quantity varying from 10 tier cent, 
to one-half, and though a little iough, it 
grinds finely for new grain. 1/he flour 
market keeps very dull. , ,
good deal of inquiry from abro* 1. for fu
ture shipment, but usually at aprice that 
millers refuse. Prices are aL°uJ ^ c^8
directexportsrforhathe week wefre 26^530 Fire.—A slight fire in the roof of Dav-
barrels, against 33^00 the pieceedmg id Maynes house Haymarketsquare.was 

■ ___rr=:—--7. , . . —, ,—,-tl ST week. ____I the occasion of the alarm from box 412IF. W. WISIDONÆ, oven ^8tef tefom*mu^dlm^ w«
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. ing lBBpector wcatherhead, s agi. lü- _____

mportkr and DKAL8B in anA rw patrick and officer Tatten v sited the r*nT7 1754 tons arrived here
Rubter and leather Ben^Ruhterand^Lm^HMe^tetoL ^ shop of Mrs Murphy on Ann . treat and tWs aftern00n from Cuba.. She is «».-

SiS |SS«s«asMaîA

WASDcr“l^*ioS?Æa IkV

Open evenings.

gCanada Pacific..
Edo. Seconds, 
minois Central.
Mexican ordinary

K»:
Pennsylvania..............................................

106

w"°!?%rRWSioiror spirits,
NERVOUSNESS,

564number of mills are using new'
Schooner

Quinlan, bound from Boston to an up the 
bay port to load stone ran ashore on the
KKrairps
floated off the reef and will be brought to 
St. John for repairs.

one . 531And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and AmseseedTO LET. A Tough Engineer.

Dallas, Tex., Aug. 22.-A terrific ex- 
& Whaley’s

is the best
There is aAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

plosion occurred in Scroggs 
three-story flouring mill yesterday, 
the men had gone home to dinner ex
cept Engineer Boosley. The entire east 
end of the building and the roof were 
blown out The boiler was deposited 300 
feet away, while the engineer was shot 
out with the debris and landed against a 
pile of wood 200 feet away without suffer
ing severe injury.

Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what youneed for 
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dminess, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia, «nee 
and 75 cents per bottle.

Allwholesale by T. 
a to come within

old
A New Orleans Lawyer Disappears.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 24.—A promi- 
young lawyer and notary named Alphon
se Phillips has disappeared. The mat
ter came before the public in a suit filed 
by one of his clients, demanding an ac- 
counting for funds left in hie custody 
amounting, it is claimed to $80,000 or 

| $100,000.

ssisitf-5 
Sltllisis
Market Square.___________________

oTÀYsPENCeT o,
the [iri'miielaaanwHHnn

Liverpool Martial».

bales;Am 4,600 bales. Futures easy.

Just received from Havana La 
Habanera, La Venis, El Amber, Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co. 
City Market Building. Charlotte street.
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READ THE WANTS
In the GAZETTEttodayiamFovery 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ- 
ETTE focJ^EN CENTS a day.
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